Reading Comprehension Questions for:

In Jack’s Mind
After reading the story, read each question below and bubble in the correct answer.
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6.
1.

Who is Jack?
a cat
a dog
a lion
a man

2.

What detail is repeated throughout
the book?

butterflies and dragonflies
humming birds
dragons
bumble bees

7.

a bird
a tail
a place
a person

you can accomplish what you set
your mind to
you should believe in your
dreams
you should do your homework
and chores
you need to be a good person

Why did Jack feel he had to save his
new family?

9.

because they saved him
because they feed him
because he just wants to
because he is a super hero

5.

What is the theme of this story?

Where was Jack found?
in a cardboard box
behind a garbage can
in the feed store
in a garden

4.

What did Jack hate the most?
dogs
chickens
food
water

8.
3.

What animal represents the flying
creatures with delicate wings that
darted among the flowers?

What sounds did Jack NOT hear
when he first realized he was lost?
singing and laughing
people walking
dogs barking
cars zooming by

Why was Jack sad when he was in
the feed store?
he was hungry
he missed his mom
he didn’t have a family that
wanted to adopt him
he was cold

10.

Why did Jack have THE BEST DAY
EVER?
he played with his friends
he was adopted
he got to ride in a car
he fell asleep on a
comfortable sofa

11.

What creature was Jack imagining
when he saw the cats in the garden?
kittens
lions
dragons
bears

12.

What creature was Jack imagining
when he saw the humming birds?
horse
goldfish
sharks
dragon

13.

What is Jack’s favorite animal to
tease?
other cats
shoe laces
chickens
dogs

14.

What kind of character is Jack?
sad
happy
protective
silly

15.

Jack is described as having what?
bushy, white-tipped tail
black spots
blue eyes
fuzzy, sharp-clawed feet

16.

Who is personified in this story?
Josh
Lee
Kenny
Jack

